Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10101.14 "Elara" Episode One
Note: Season Premiere [Star Trek: A Call To Duty Fifth Game Season]

Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as Captain David Harison [CO]
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Johanne Curran as Commander Johanna Ross [CMO]
Terry Imrie as Lieutenant Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO]
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Alexandra Gomes [CSO]
Kristopher Campos as Lieutenant Junior Grade Hunter Atrides [CEO]
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Junior Grade Kezia Drift [CNS]
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Junior Grade Peter Pazoski [TO]
Linda Davis as Ensign Moria O’Questra [MO]

Michael Jones as Admiral Poli, Lieutenant Tima, Petty Officer Zek, and Ensign Loomis 

And Introducing …

Chris Naylor as Lieutenant Zherr Furnael [FCO]
Eldad Ben Tovim as Lieutenant Junior Grade Irane [CIV]

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=  Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= 

MO_O`Questra says:
::standing in the Observation Lounge with the CMO and XO.. staring out the window thinking about the mission ahead and wondering why Bernie wants to talk::

CIV_Irane says:
::in her Quarters unpacking::

Host CO_David says:
@::walking briskly towards the airlock::

FCO-Furnael says:
::on bridge at Conn., Looking nervously for the captain::

XO_Wall says:
::in OL lounge standing at the table::

TO_Pazoski says:
::in his quarters pacing...with a very annoyed look on his face::

CSO_Gomes says:
::stands at her station reading over the data on the events that led to the disappearance of the original Elara crew::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Within Main Engineering, at his usual place, working on the monitoring the Engines.::

CNS_Drift says:
::at her office and waiting for the TO to get there::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::sits at the table and looks at the XO and MO::

MO_O`Questra says:
::walks to the windows and stares at the station just beyond the ship::

CTO_Timrok says:
::standing at TAC reading a padd full of staff rosters::

Host CO_David says:
@::walks to the airlock and punches in his ID code to access the ship::

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO/XO: I wonder what happened to the former crew?

XO_Wall says:
MO: the reason I ask  you to remain behind is the report incident of your attack ::looks at the PADD::

CIV_Irane says:
::sighs as she finally finishes unpacking::

Host Starbase595_Operations says:
@ COM: Elara: U.S.S. Elara, this is Starbase 595 Operations, we have a departure window for you in 10 minutes, do you copy?

FCO-Furnael says:
::looking at Conn. board getting used to the new ship and the new bridge layout::

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: sir?! ::turns and lets arms fall to side:: what attack?

Host CO_David says:
@::walks down the gangway, heading for the Elara::

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO: I am not sure but I more interested in what is happening with the current crew...

TO_Pazoski says:
::taking a deep breath, walks over to the door and steps outside, he turns and heads for the CNS office::

XO_Wall says:
MO: onboard the Starbase 595 according to the report

CNS_Drift says:
::paces her office with a cup of coffee::

CTO_Timrok says:
@COM: SB: this is Elara - acknowledged

CMO_JoRoss says:
XO:  Cmdr. Wall why are we here... I have work to do.....

CIV_Irane says:
::remembers some thing and turns around to face to a unclear direction:: Computer: Locate the CSO

MO_O`Questra says:
::blinks in surprise:: XO: the starbase? but I don't.. oh.. oh .. yes.. that.. 

Host CO_David says:
::enters the Elara, nods to a few crewmembers, then crosses to the TL:: TL: Bridge.

Host Starbase595_Operations says:
@ COM: Elara: Acknowledged, Elara. Preparations for departure beginning now. We are giving you systems control ... power transfer is being shut down. Prepare to return to your own power.

CEO-Atrides says:
<EO Yamenkogus>: Atrides, all systems are functional. ::Nodding, the CEO turns around to another console, monitoring power.::

Host Starbase595_Operations says:
ACTION: There is a momentary buzz throughout the ship ... too subtle for anyone to hear, and then the Elara returns to it's own power, no longer relying on Starbase 595.

XO_Wall says:
CMO: She is to be demoted in rank to Ensign, this will be on her permanent record

CMO_JoRoss says:
::Stands:: XO; Fine... but why tell me about this now and not when it happened... its not as if I have been on the Starbase....

TO_Pazoski says:
::arrives outside the CNS office, he straightens his shirt and presses the bell::

MO_O`Questra says:
::jaw drops in shock.. fidgets and then stands up straight::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: checks readouts on ships systems - confirming that the transfer is complete::

CIV_Irane says:
::wonders why the computer is not responding:: self:: strange

XO_Wall says:
CMO: I just returned to the ship the other day, I just had learned of it myself

CSO_Gomes says:
::glances over at the CTO:: CTO: Do you think we will find anything out there after all these years?

MO_O`Questra says:
::remains silent::

Host CO_David says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge:: CTO: Mr. Timrok, everything set to go?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As all Elara crew have returned to the ship, docking latches begin to unlock ... the docking paths retracting back into the inner docking ports of the Starbase.

CIV_Irane says:
::walks away the closet and heads outside her quarters::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: Aye sir - were clear for departure in 5 minutes

CNS_Drift says:
::Looks across as the doors open and she smiles to Peter:: TO: Good day. How are you today?

CMO_JoRoss says:
::looks at MO and shakes her head:: MO: Moria, why did you do something like that... I have shocked....

FCO-Furnael says:
::stands from conn:: CO: Captain Lt. Zherr Furnael reporting for duty

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Good good.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Worker bees begin to move out of the path of the massive Nebula Class Elara once it sets off.

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: if this was any other ship but the Elara i would say no

XO_Wall says:
MO: I shouldn’t have to remind you of a conduct of a Starfleet Officer. We don’t go on attacking people

CIV_Irane says:
::searches for the TL::

Host CO_David says:
::turns:: FCO: Welcome aboard Lieutenant.  Good to see you here.  ::moves to shake his hand:: Captain David Harison.

TO_Pazoski says:
::steps inside:: CNS: You mean from apart being treated like a prisoner in my own quarters and having a four alarm hangover after last night, I’m not too bad

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: Good point. Guess we will have to wait and see

MO_O`Questra says:
XO/CMO: it wasn't an attack sir.. it was more of a .. ::clears throat:: sudden instance of stress released through one very well places strike.. sir

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO:  Its not like you at all... not a good example for a Starfleet doctor.... let a lone an officer....

FCO-Furnael says:
::shakes hand:: CO: It's nice to be aboard sir

CNS_Drift says:
::Chuckles:: TO well may I get you a drink?

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Well then, get us clearance and take us out.

CIV_Irane says:
::finally finds the TL then enters it nodding to a officer inside::

TO_Pazoski says:
CNS: Um, coffee, black, extra strong would be nice ma'am

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Aye, aye sir ::sits back at conn::

CSO_Gomes says:
::brings up the files on the old Elara crew… all fine men and women::

XO_Wall says:
MO: ::frowns:: next time use the holodeck to relieve your stress, understood? That kind of behavior is not to be tolerated

FCO-Furnael says:
::wipes sweaty palms on uniform trousers::

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO: Stress release, that is what the holodeck is for.... I am sorry but being demoted is the least of your worries...

CIV_Irane says:
::signals the TL to head to the bridge::

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Our departure window is in 3 minutes sir

MO_O`Questra says:
XO/CMO: my name was erased from the ship's registry sir.. 

CEO-Atrides says:
::Finding a system list, he sends a message to the entire Bridge, so everyone up there would here it.:: *Entire Bridge* : All systems are running efficiently. Power systems are at perfect condition and Impulse and Warp ready for use. Don't bust her up this time guys!

CNS_Drift says:
::she gets the TO's drink and puts it on the table:: TO: Well may I be blunt.

XO_Wall says:
MO: erased?

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Understood.

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO: So... That happened to me more than once... I didn’t act like that...

TO_Pazoski says:
:;stands at attention:: CNS: Please do

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: aye sir.. they were holding me as a civilian.. he called me a red headed dabo chick..

Host CO_David says:
*CEO*  No problem, Mr. Atrides.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Almost on cue, main external lights begin to come on. The warp nacelles begin to glow their normal blue and red hue. The deflector powers up next, glowing as well. The Elara is quite a sight within the confines of the Starbase.

CIV_Irane says:
::almost not noticing that the TL doors has open and she enters the bridge for the first time::

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: it was a ruff ride home sir..

FCO-Furnael says:
::checking board for departure window::

CNS_Drift says:
TO: Well I am aware of the trouble with the Orion Syndicate. Has this problem been resolved?

CTO_Timrok says:
::runs one final check on weapons targeting & shields::

CSO_Gomes says:
::watches internal sensor data as the ship re-initializes the launch cycle::

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO: Still no reason to act in that way....

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Docking Bay doors begin to open ... several small white lights showing the exit path for the Elara.

XO_Wall says:
MO: regardless of what he called you, you should conduct yourself better and follow protocol, I will not say no more.

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: 1 minute sir  :: begins powering up systems::

XO_Wall says:
CMO: see to the proper paper work for your dept.

CIV_Irane says:
::looks around with a worried look::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The path is entirely clear ... and the beautiful visage of space is seen past the open doors.

TO_Pazoski says:
::puts on a confused face:: CNS: Ma'am, I’m not sure I understand the question, Im not in trouble with the Orion syndicate

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the imagine in the view screen… this is one of the few times she wishes she had chosen to be a pilot::

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: yes sir

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Our departure window is now sir

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the viewscreen for a second to watch some thing she never seen before- a ship leaving a starbase::

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO;  I am disappointed in you... You have been an asset to me in sickbay and now your action have put a black mark against MY medical staff....

MO_O`Questra says:
::just stands there::

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Take us out Lieutenant, thrusters only.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ COM: U.S.S. Elara: Captain Harison, Elara crew ... this is Admiral Poli. We at Starbase 595 wish you the best of luck in your mission ... your departure window is open, godspeed and safe journeys.

XO_Wall says:
::hates it that its Moria who did this, look at her for a moment::

CNS_Drift says:
::just looks at him:: TO: you were worried about them at one point in time which I believe was part of the reason you decided suicide would be preferable to whatever alternative there may have been.

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Aye sir  ::set course for starbase doors, thrusters only::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: The beautifully glimmering hull of the Elara reflects in the internal lights of Starbase 595 as the Elara begins to power up main thrusters and move toward the main docking bay doors.

CSO_Gomes says:
::whispers:: CTO: The admiral sounded waaay to nice. Doesn't even sound like Poli

Host CO_David says:
COM: Poli: Thank you sir.  See you in a few.

MO_O`Questra says:
::feels the stares from the two officers and sighs inward::

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: This probably means he forgot what happened on one of our last missions...

CIV_Irane says:
::notices the CSO then walks to her::

FCO-Furnael says:
::looks nervously at shipmates on the bridge::

TO_Pazoski says:
CNS: That was personnel reasons ma'am, which I am pleased to say has now been sorted

XO_Wall says:
::hard to discipline her, considers the way he feels for her::

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: everyone sounds nice after the Xmas holiday, give us a chance - we'll soon put the frown back on his face

FCO-Furnael says:
::monitors conn board::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: Moments later, quite dramatically, the Elara clears the main docking bay doors ... exiting out into space.

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: am I dismissed?

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO:  If we were not for the current mission I would have no hesitation in having you relieved from duty... Until I see fix that you can conduct yourself in a better manner... but I need you in sickbay....

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Sir we are clear and free to navigate

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Once the Elara is fully clear ... the docking bay doors close behind them.

CIV_Irane says:
CSO: Are you ready? ::holding a few PADDs in her hands::

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: unfortunately… well… here we go again

XO_Wall says:
CMO/MO: if no further question, you are dismissed

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Take us to the first marker, then engage warp 6 to the Poia System.

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Aye sir  ::sets course for the first marker::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Bringing up two small windows on his screen, he monitors the energy reading of the engines.::

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: i bet u a bottle of whisky were in trouble within a week

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara clears the first marker.

CMO_JoRoss says:
XO: Thank you sir....

FCO-Furnael says:
:: Sets course for the Poia system, warp 6::

CIV_Irane says:
::fells ignored::

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: you are on

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: And in a brilliant flash of light, the Elara jumps into warp for the Poia system.

CMO_JoRoss says:
::walks past the XO & MO:::

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Engage when ready.

MO_O`Questra says:
::nods and heads for the OL door... a little quicker than normal::

CIV_Irane says:
::raises her voice a bit:: CSO: Ma'am?

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Sir course laid in and engaged at warp 6

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: but I'll give you a bottle of Port when you loose

CNS_Drift says:
::looks at Peter, knowing that he is not going to be very cooperative:: TO: May I just make you aware that you would be out of here by now if there was never an issue with the syndicate. I do believe you will not try this again, however I am not sure what the situation is now. As a friend and CNS I would like to know the reasons ::Pauses::

FCO-Furnael says:
::"punches it"::

CSO_Gomes says:
::notices Irane:: CIV: Oh, hello. What can I do for you?

CTO_Timrok says:
::begins scanning  - forward sensors, then screws up his face::

CNS_Drift says:
TO: and also if you have sorted out this trouble with the Syndicate.

XO_Wall says:
::grabs PADD from table and walk to the doorway out on to the bridge::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::walks quickly to the TL with her head down:: MO: Are you coming....

TO_Pazoski says:
CNS: But ma'am, I’m not in trouble with the syndicate

CIV_Irane says:
::sighs as she completely ignored what she said to her before:; Again, we need to go over what happened and find any leads?

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: ur trying to give me more incentive to win or to lose?

Host AGM_Selan says:
TIME WARP: Three hours later, the Elara is just arriving at the Poia system.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: ETA to system?

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: We are arriving in the Poia system sir

CMO_JoRoss says:
::in her office reading medical reports::

CTO_Timrok says:
::scans the system for any vessels::

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Slow to impulse.

CEO-Atrides says:
::He moves from the bathroom and back to his post. A small message appears on his screen, saying they arrived in the system. Boy, that three hours went fast.::

CSO_Gomes says:
::laughs out loud:: CTO: I'll leave that to your judgment

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Raise shields...keep weapons powered down.

MO_O`Questra says:
::goes about her duties in silence in sickbay.. rechecking inventory and making a list of the shuttlebay equipment that needs looking at::

FCO-Furnael says:
::Slows ship to impulse:: CO: Aye sir

XO_Wall says:
::sits at his seat on the bridge watching the crew and the viewscreen::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: Aye aye captain

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara drops out of warp.

Host CO_David says:
XO: I never got a chance to ask you, has everything been taken care of?

CEO-Atrides says:
::Checking all systems, he makes sure the Weapons and Shields are still at maximum efficiency.::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: I am reading 6 planets in the system, none M class. The forth, our target is a desert world

XO_Wall says:
CO: yes, all done

Host CO_David says:
CSO: Continue scans.

MO_O`Questra says:
::goes to the office door and knocks on the wall:: CMO: doctor?

CTO_Timrok says:
::smiles as he sees the system is clear raising the shields::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: Aye aye sir

CMO_JoRoss says:
::finishes the last drop of coffee in her cup:: MO: Enter....

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Set course for the fourth planet.

TO_Pazoski says:
::finishes his 7th mug of coffee::

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: As I was saying some hours ago. What we have to do is try to find what happened to the crew

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Aye sir  ::sets course for the 4th planet in the system::

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO:  Yes Moria.....

Host CO_David says:
::nods to acknowledge the XO:: XO: I'll speak with her later.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara engages toward the fourth planet at full impulse.

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: It was a long time ago and I can only imagine why Starfleet didn’t send a mission earlier

MO_O`Questra says:
::pokes her head in:: CMO: the shuttles need to be updated with the new med. kit tech I got from Starfleet medical.. should take me a few hours.. did you get the report about Peter's suicide attempt?

Host CO_David says:
CSO: Anything unusual on sensors Lieutenant?

CIV_Irane says:
CSO: Only strange that they want to do it today.. what has changed? but who am i to question SF? ::grins::

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Sir suggest we slow to half impulse

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Agreed.  Take her down to half impulse.

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO:  Ok update the shuttles and yes I did....

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara slows to half impulse as they arrive at the fourth planet.

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: Perhaps because we have more technologies now… I do not understand Starfleet bureaucracy

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Aye sir  ::slows ship to half impulse::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: nothing unusual yet...everything according to previous records

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Standard orbit.

CIV_Irane says:
::thinks:: CSO: I did notice this.. ::Walks to the console behind her and pulls the info from that time::

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Standard orbit aye sir   ::sets ship for orbit::

CNS_Drift says:
::just watches Peter, with a smile:: TO: It seems odd being here with you like this and I know you are not going to talk unless you tire before me.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::At OPS:: CO: Sir, shall I place the planet on viewscreen?

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: the initial medical scans, levels 1 and 2 didn't indicate any treatable problem.. neurological or other wise.. ::looks up at Jo and her straight face and stops her report:: I'll be in the shuttle bay if you need me.. sir.. ::moves to get her cart and PADDs::

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: What? ::looks at what Irane is seeing::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: On screen....

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> ::Arrives on the bridge, and walks over to the CSO:: CSO: Ma'am, reports on science lab status.

TO_Pazoski says:
CNS: Ma'am, to answer your earlier question...can I speak off the record?

XO_Wall says:
::looks up at the viewscreen::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Places the planet on viewscreen::

CNS_Drift says:
::nods:: TO certainly

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: We have assumed standard orbit sir

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at Loomis:: SO: And you have to deliver them now?

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO: Ok

CTO_Timrok says:
::watches the viewscreen::

MO_O`Questra says:
::wheels the anti-grav to the door and down the hall to the TL::

Host AGM_Selan says:
VIEWSCREEN: A slowly circling barren world with light brown and dark brown surfaces greets the Elara crew.

FCO-Furnael says:
::Takes eyes off of conn board and glances at the viewscreen::

XO_Wall says:
CO: so this is where the Elara started?

CSO_Gomes says:
::scans the planet::

Host CO_David says:
CSO: What is the possibility the original crew could have survived on the surface for so long?

TO_Pazoski says:
::takes a deep breath:: CNS: Speaking totally off the record, you asked what I was feeling, well here it is.  I’m afraid that when I open a door its going to explode in my face, I’m afraid that when I drink something that my throat is going to vaporize, but more than that I am afraid that when I die...because I am going to die, someone I care about is going to go with me...

Host CO_David says:
XO: Apparently so.  Rather unassuming isn't it?

CSO_Gomes says:
::shakes head:: CO: Without any external help I'd say they were minimal if existed

XO_Wall says:
CO: yes, however something seems familiar about that planet to me, but I cant think of why?

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: But considering we don't even know why they left the ship… or how...

MO_O`Questra says:
::enters shuttle bay one and begins.. moves the cart next to the first shuttle and opens the hatch.. going inside::

FCO-Furnael says:
::glances around the bridge crew::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: ... and according to sensors the planet's life is scarce. No sentient beings and certainly no Starfleet officers that we can detect

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO/ CO: or where for that matter - we shouldn’t assume that because the Elara was found here that the crew disembarked here

Host CO_David says:
XO: Prepare an away team.

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: Very true

CIV_Irane says:
::sighs and closes the window at the console:: CSO: ::thinks for a second:: Never mind, it's no thing.. ::turns around::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Continues to monitor power, seeing the ship is now in standard orbit. Thinking things are safe, he leans back in his chair and puts his feet up.::

XO_Wall says:
CO: aye

CNS_Drift says:
::nods:: TO: Do you also realize this may be easier if the CO and XO where aware of the problem, as you will be on the Elara for most of your time, it seems like an obvious target ?

CSO_Gomes says:
::shrugs:: Self: weird CIV

Host CO_David says:
CTO: True....but I doubt the ship would have just drifted into orbit, or that for some reason the crew would have sent her here.

MO_O`Questra says:
::sits on the floor in the back and opens the secure cabinet.. taking out the medical supplies and beginning the switch out.. mumbling to herself:: self: so i hit him.. wasn't the first time.. all those year on Earth.. all the work.. taken away in on moment.. one ::sniff::..

TO_Pazoski says:
CNS: On the record ma'am, there is nothing wrong anymore, there were a few personal matters but they have been resolved...now, am I free to go?

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: are you adapting to the ship?

XO_Wall says:
CTO/CIV: your with me

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: aye sir

CIV_Irane says:
::turns around:: CSO: I'm not used to it.. every one seems to busy.. I’m used to small ships i guess.. when people had time to talk with each other.. ::notices the XO and wonder:: XO: Hrm.. yes ::has no idea::

MO_O`Questra says:
::leans on the wall and continues to work.. putting the next kit together and starts to cry:: self: one.. stupid ill fated punch.. the human.. he deserved it.. 

CTO_Timrok says:
::nods to a TO to replace him at TAC::

CMO_JoRoss says:
*MO* How are you going...

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to the CIV:: CIV:Good to hear that

Host XO_Wall says:
::walks into TL::

CTO_Timrok says:
::joins the XO in the TL::

CNS_Drift says:
::looks to the TO, knowing what the truth is:: TO: No matter how much talking I do you will insist on remaining silent. It is my responsibility not to keep the XO and CO in the dark about possible threats tot he ship.

MO_O`Questra says:
::wipes the tears back and clears her throat:: *CMO*: fine sir.. shuttle one .. needs 2 extra medical kits installed.. I think I'll have nurse Jennings do that..

CIV_Irane says:
::walks after the XO slowly::

FCO-Furnael says:
~~~~ concentrates hard to get an overall feeling of the bridge crew ~~~~

CTO_Timrok says:
::waits impatiently::

CIV_Irane says:
::looks back and senses the FCO::

MO_O`Questra says:
::notices the open mind and looks around the shuttle bay:: self: well.. that’s... different

CSO_Gomes says:
::continues to look at the data being received from the system::

Host CO_David says:
CSO: Keep a lock on the AT at all times....

CIV_Irane says:
self:: didn't know he can read minds.. strange ::enters the TL::

TO_Pazoski says:
::can feel Kezia is putting her stubborn face on:: CNS: But ma'am, do you know what will happen to me if this comes undone?

CMO_JoRoss says:
*MO* Ok .... Have the nurse finish the job and came back to sickbay....  I have a feeling we are going to get  busy....

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: Aye sir

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Prepared to beam up the AT if something goes awry::

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: I want me and you to be armed with hand phasers

MO_O`Questra says:
::finishes the shuttle and instructs in  one of the security officers how to change out the kits.. handing him the padd:: *CMO*: right.. on my way

CIV_Irane says:
XO: And me sir?

Host XO_Wall says:
CIV: you will scan with the tricorder

CNS_Drift says:
::smiles:: TO: It is not going to be as bad as you think, nor will it endanger anyone as much if they have a chance to be prepared.

FCO-Furnael says:
::continues to monitor the conn board::

CTO_Timrok says:
::nods to the XO & is already carrying a phaser::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Scratches at his goatee while the systems continue to respond normally. Glancing at EO Yamenkogus, his right hand man in Engineering, he takes out a deck of cards and soon a group of Engineers are playing cards.::

Host CO_David says:
*XO* Make sure you take some medical staff, in case you do find missing crew.

Host XO_Wall says:
CIV: yes you will carry a phaser also just in case

CIV_Irane says:
XO: Yes sir ::grins::

TO_Pazoski says:
::sits forward in the chair and speaks in a much quieter tone of voice:: CNS: But they wont find out, because nothing is going to happen

Host XO_Wall says:
*CO*: agreed

MO_O`Questra says:
::heads back to sickbay.. leaning on the wall in the LT::

Host XO_Wall says:
*CMO*: Doctor meet us in TR 1 for the AT

MO_O`Questra says:
::stretches and walks into sickbay..::

CMO_JoRoss says:
*XO* Aye Sir, on my way

CIV_Irane says:
XO: Don't you think we need an ENG in here in case we will find some escape shuttles?

CNS_Drift says:
::looks tired and sighs:: TO: But as I know you are unlikely to try this again, I must let you leave. So shall we get back to the bridge?

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: I was discussing with LtJG Irane this and we didn't reach a conclusion....why do you think Star Fleet decided to send a mission to Poia IV now, after all these years?

Host XO_Wall says:
CIV: no I don't want to bring to many people down here until we have checked it out first

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO: I joining the away team you have sickbay.... Moria don't worry ::pats the ensign on the arm and pick up her med. kit and heads to TR 1:: You are a very good doctor don’t ever forget that...

TO_Pazoski says:
::nods:: CNS: I think that would be a good idea ma'am

Host CO_David says:
CSO: I think that with the close of the Dominion war...they might have finally had time.

CIV_Irane says:
::nods::

MO_O`Questra says:
::takes over sickbay from the CMO and talks to the nurse:: CMO: be careful Jo..

CTO_Timrok says:
::mind wanders back to how many as he waits::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::from the hallway:: MO:  Always....

Host XO_Wall says:
::exits TL walks toward TR 1::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: Perhaps...it makes sense. Still, to tell you the truth sir, I don't think we will be able to find them...alive anyway

CEO-Atrides says:
::Playing cards, the sly CEO lets an ace fall into his hand of a King, Queen, Jack, and Ten. Of course, the other Engineers don't notice this action. By the middle of the game, he has made a hefty amount of credits.::

CIV_Irane says:
::begins walking along with the CTO and the XO::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::enters the TL and had to TR 1::

FCO-Furnael says:
::sits back in chair and continues to monitor conn::

CNS_Drift says:
::nods:: TO: Well, if there is anything that the crew should know then please do let them know. ::heads out of the office with the TO::

TO_Pazoski says:
::walks alongside Kezia:: CNS: You will be the first to know...I promise

CTO_Timrok says:
::walks into the TR  checking his phaser::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::exits TL and heads to the TR::

CIV_Irane says:
::walks to the weapons stand nearby and opens it with his access codes and gets a phaser and a tricorder::

CNS_Drift says:
::smiles:: TO: That is good to hear, Peter.

MO_O`Questra says:
::talks to the sickbay staff and has a few of them begin prepping the med. kits with the new equipment::

CSO_Gomes says:
::notices the AT is all on  the TR and starts a constant lock on their signals::

CIV_Irane says:
::checks the battery at the phaser and sets it to stun then puts them both in his teleport belt::

Host CO_David says:
*XO* Good luck Commander.

TO_Pazoski says:
::sighs:: CNS: Oh yeah, before I forget, what are you doing tonight?

CIV_Irane says:
::gets on the pads and waits::

CNS_Drift says:
::turns to the TO:: TO: I have nothing planned, other than relaxing after my first duty shift since, too long now.

MO_O`Questra says:
::takes 4 kits and puts a sticker on them.. "BMK type 2" (Bridge Med. Kits.. Type 2 phaser and rebreathers included) and heads for the bridge for the switch out::

Host XO_Wall says:
::stands on PADD with hand phaser on his side ready to go::

Host XO_Wall says:
*CO*: aye

Host AGM_Selan says:
<PO Jek> ::Waits for order to beam down::

TO_Pazoski says:
CNS: Well in that case, I was wondering...if you would care to join me in my quarters for a meal

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the officer behind the glass::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Continues playing cards, getting even more credits from his lower officers. A couple times they do winning, but Atrides has an ace up his sleeve.::

CNS_Drift says:
::smiles:: TO: It would be my pleasure.

MO_O`Questra says:
::enters the bridge and looks around.. noticing the XO missing and sighs in relief.. begins to pace the parameter of the bridge replaying the list::

Host XO_Wall says:
All: ready to go?

CSO_Gomes says:
::maintains close scans on the area where the AT will beam to::

CTO_Timrok says:
::nods::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Glances at the MO from OPS::

FCO-Furnael says:
::looks up as the MO enters the bridge::

CMO_JoRoss says:
XO: Aye Sir....

Host CO_David says:
::turns to see the MO:: MO: I would like to speak with you later if that's all right.

TO_Pazoski says:
CNS: Great, say 2100 hours?

Host XO_Wall says:
TR Chief: Energize!

Host AGM_Selan says:
<PO Jek> ::Energizes::

CIV_Irane says:
self: i hate this

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Away Team is beamed to the surface of Poia IV.

MO_O`Questra says:
::replaces the first 2 kits and heads for the front of the bridge:: CO: sir? Doctor Ross and mister Wall already "Talked" to me sir..

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: It is daylight on Poia IV ... and the heat is almost unbearable, sand and wind slam into them from all sides ...

CNS_Drift says:
TO: Okay. Now it is time to work.

CTO_Timrok says:
@CIV: any life signs?

CTO_Timrok says:
@ :: covers his face with one hand::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::looks all covering his face from the wind::

TO_Pazoski says:
CNS: yes ma'am ::smiles::

CMO_JoRoss says:
@::takes out her tricorder and starts scanning::

CIV_Irane says:
@::grabs the tricorder from his replicator belt then powers it up scanning for life forms::

CNS_Drift says:
::steps out on to the bridge as the doors open in the TL::

Host CO_David says:
MO: I am aware of that....it is my responsibility as Captain.

FCO-Furnael says:
::glances at the CNS::

CIV_Irane says:
@CTO: Non yet, sir.

CTO_Timrok says:
::peers around - phaser ready::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Monitors transporter lock of the AT::

Host XO_Wall says:
@All: ::yells over the intense wind:: what a lovely planet for a vacation huh?

TO_Pazoski says:
::exits the TL and snaps to attention: CO: Lt. Jg Pazoski reporting for duty sir!

MO_O`Questra says:
::sighs:: CO: how many more talks am I going to get sir? ::replaces the next one and moves next to OPS and the emergency turbolift::

CIV_Irane says:
@::suddenly scans some thing:: XO: I'm detecting a cave formation to the west of here, on mile.

Host CO_David says:
::smiles:: MO: Just mine

CMO_JoRoss says:
@::looks at the readings and there are no life signs:: XO: Sir, I not picking up any readings....

Host CO_David says:
::turns and looks at the TO:: TO: Welcome back, take your station.

CNS_Drift says:
::looks around the bridge, notices the new the FCO::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Soon the card match is over and Atrides is left with a lot of money. Smiling, he deposits the fifth ace back in the deck.::

MO_O`Questra says:
::finishes her job and stacks the old kits on the floor.. walk to face the captain with a padd... holding it out::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::covers face the best he can with his arm::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at Peter and wonders::

CTO_Timrok says:
@XO: well if there were any crew who arrived here they would be looking for shelter i assume

Host CO_David says:
MO: What's this.

CIV_Irane says:
@XO: Sir, did you hear me?

TO_Pazoski says:
::nods:: CO: yes sir! ::walks over to the TAC station and dismisses the officer there::

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: the reports on the new medical kits provided by starfleet medical .. and my own personal additions given the bridge's history of events.. sir..

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The sand storm seems to blow harder into the away team ... whose skin is almost completely parched. Sand tries to wedge itself into their mouths and eyes and ears ... quite a troublesome experience.

Host CO_David says:
MO: Thank you.

Host XO_Wall says:
@ALL: very good, lets head toward the CIV's cave ::starts walking in that direction::

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: and now is as good a time as any sir..

CNS_Drift says:
::walks along to the front of the bridge, trying to decide what the situation is::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::heads toward the cave - almost choking::

FCO-Furnael says:
::makes adjustment to console as a solar wind shifts the ship slightly::

CMO_JoRoss says:
@::head down starts to follow::

Host XO_Wall says:
@ ::cough, cough::

CIV_Irane says:
@::covers half of her with some cloth::

Host CO_David says:
::stands and heads for his RR, and motions for the MO to follow him::

CIV_Irane says:
@::comes to a cliff and looks down:: XO,CTO,CMO: Looks like we need to climb down

TO_Pazoski says:
::runs a quick diagnostic off the tac systems and scans the system and planet, he whispers:: Elara: Ah I’ve missed you old girl

CTO_Timrok says:
@::looks over the cliff::

MO_O`Questra says:
::follows the CO.. and stands in front of his desk... waiting the same thing from him that the others said::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks over at the counselor:: CNS: Hello Kezia. The away team is on the planet trying to find anything...I wonder if it will be of any use

CMO_JoRoss says:
@::not the first sand storm she has been in but  feels for the other members of the team who haven't::

Host CO_David says:
MO: I realize that you've probably been drilled by both the XO and CMO, but I just wanted to re-iterate.

Host XO_Wall says:
@COM: Elara: ::yell over the wind:: conditions are horrible down here, we have detected a cave

CIV_Irane says:
@::prepares ropes while the XO contacts the CO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Eventually, after a near eternity of pushing their way through the storm, the AT begins to see darkness ahead ... a cave.

MO_O`Questra says:
::stands with hands behind back and stares at the wall behind him:: CO: I understand sir.. ::flatly::

CNS_Drift says:
::smiles:: CSO: ah thank you, I was feeling a bit confused trying to decide what had been happening. However the CO seems occupied at the moment.

FCO-Furnael says:
::wonders what the MO did to receive the chilly reception from the captain::

Host CO_David says:
COM: AT:  Do you need retrieval?

CTO_Timrok says:
@::points to the cave:: All: there it is CIV: any reading yet?

TO_Pazoski says:
::notices the new officer at the helm:: FCO: Greetings, I’m Lt. Jg Peter Pazoski, ships tactical officer, nice to meet you

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Yes… apparently MO O’Questra misbehaved....

CIV_Irane says:
@::scans again::

Host XO_Wall says:
@ COM: Elara:  no we are ok we are almost to the cave

FCO-Furnael says:
TO: Lt. Zherr Furnael it's a pleasure to meet you

Host CO_David says:
COM: AT: Understood, keep me informed.

CIV_Irane says:
@CTO: None, yet..

Host XO_Wall says:
@::begins walking to where the CTO pointed::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::walk toward the cave entrance - peering inside cautiously::

CNS_Drift says:
::nods and chuckles a bit:: CSO: I am amazed that SB 595 keeps letting us all back there sometimes

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CO*: aye, AT out.

MO_O`Questra says:
::feels worried as the wind and static from the blowing sand come over the comm channel.. but remains staring at the wall::

TO_Pazoski says:
::smiles and turns back to the console, he scans the area around the AT::

Host CO_David says:
::stands and goes to look out his window:: MO: I cannot stress enough the fact that we are all ONE team, whether we are on a ship or a Starbase.  I don't want to hear of another incident of this kind of conduct again, or I will have your career, understood?

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Me too… Admiral Poli even sounded nice

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The cave is filled with sand and rock ... both of which are cluttered around. No signs of life.

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: He was never a nice man if you ask me

CTO_Timrok says:
@:: enters the cave - phaser first::

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: yes sir.. 

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: There are three pathways, proceeding downward in different direction ... which look like they were made.

Host CO_David says:
MO: Dismissed....::pauses for a moment::  Oh and Ensign...

CIV_Irane says:
@::raises her phaser and walks after the CTO::

CEO-Atrides says:
::In Main Engineering, he doesn't know about the conditions on the planet's surface. Instead, he is now involved in a game of chess with EO Connery.::

Host XO_Wall says:
@:: enters in to cave finally out of the beating sand and wind::

CTO_Timrok says:
@All: three passages - 4 ppl 

MO_O`Questra says:
::stays in place and looks at the Captain:: CO: sir?

FCO-Furnael says:
~~~~concentrates on the moods of the MO and CO~~~~

Host CO_David says:
MO: Did you win?

CTO_Timrok says:
@ one of us should remain at the junction here

CNS_Drift says:
CSO: I know what you mean.

MO_O`Questra says:
::cracks a grin:: CO: I knocked him cold sir.. broke my hand in the process.. but yes sir I did

CMO_JoRoss says:
@::enters the cave, breathing a little easier now:: XO: Sir, we shouldn’t go to deep into the cave the Elara my not be able to keep a transporter lock on us..... It that weather doesn't die down we may need to beam out from here....

CNS_Drift says:
CSO: If you will excuse me for one minute I think I should welcome our new FCO.

CIV_Irane says:
@CTO: I'm not staying here

Host CO_David says:
MO: Excellent.  At least those Starbase lackey's will know better next time.  Dismissed.

Host XO_Wall says:
@CTO: no we all stay together

CIV_Irane says:
@CTO: This place gives me the creeps

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Of course. I haven't met him yet either...perhaps later when I am less busy

CTO_Timrok says:
@XO: very well - but it will take us longer to cover the caves

TO_Pazoski says:
::decides the engineers have been "fiddling" again and remodulates the shields::

MO_O`Questra says:
::nods and heads back to the bridge.. pausing and looking down at the FCO:: ~~~FCO: a new face? it's not polite to pry you know ~~~

Host XO_Wall says:
@CMO: agreed, we will beam out from the entrance of the cave, if the storm doesn’t die down

FCO-Furnael says:
~~~~MO: Sorry I have problems controlling it sometimes ~~~~

CTO_Timrok says:
@CIV: still nothing? nothing at all?

CNS_Drift says:
::gets across to the FCO and smiles:: ~~~FCO: It is good to have you on board, I am Kezia, ships Counselor. Our thoughts may be better is we focus them on the situation on the surface? ~~~

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~FCO: well Kezia and I would be happy to help ~~~

FCO-Furnael says:
::nods at the CNS:: CNS; Aye

CIV_Irane says:
@::yells then hear her echo:: CTO: No thing but my echo ::snickers::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::isn’t amused::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a hovering light rips past the away team and out of the cave ... flying out of the cave and upward ... moments later, it has exited the atmosphere, and is rushing toward the Elara. It cannot be detected on sensors. But is seen on the viewscreen.

Host CO_David says:
::sighs heavily then exits the RR for the bridge::

MO_O`Questra says:
CSO: I heard static on the com while with the captain.. what’s the surface like?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Sees something on the viewscreen:: What in the world ...

CIV_Irane says:
@::looks back shocked:: all: what was that?

CTO_Timrok says:
@::ducks:: ALL: what the ??!!

FCO-Furnael says:
CO: Sir you better check the view screen

CNS_Drift says:
:;looks to the screen, wondering what this is::

Host CO_David says:
::turns to see the light::  Self: What in the..?  FCO: Break orbit, get us out of it's path.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The light flies through the Elara's shields, causing no damage, enters the hull ... and suddenly appears on the bridge.

Host XO_Wall says:
@Self: what the ::ducks quickly to the ground::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::looks to see if the CIV's tricorder was even on::

CSO_Gomes says:
MO: Desert, rocky… whoa, what’s that? ::looks at the viewscreen::

TO_Pazoski says:
::sees the object:: All: What is that thing ::checks sensors:: I haven’t got a reading...

Host CO_David says:
TO: Security Alert, all decks.

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks at the ball of light in the middle of the room and drops her padd::

CSO_Gomes says:
::gets a tricorder::

CNS_Drift says:
::looks at the light curiously:::

CIV_Irane says:
@XO: I suggest we contact the Elara as soon as possible

Host CO_David says:
::grabs a phaser::

FCO-Furnael says:
::looks at the light entering the bridge and backs away from the conn board::

CSO_Gomes says:
::scans the light::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::gets back up::

CIV_Irane says:
@CTO: there was fluctuation in the EM field when the light passed

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The hovering light passes around the bridge, as if studying each crewmember ... and when it is scanned by the CSO, passes through her ... causing an explosion of brilliant light on the bridge, before returning to the planet.

TO_Pazoski says:
CO: Aye sir ::sets the ship to red alert::

MO_O`Questra says:
::moves toward the FCO and motions him against the wall::

CMO_JoRoss says:
@::stands looking in amazement notices the change in the EM field::

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CO*: a light just skimmed by us from within the cave and heading outside?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CSO is hurled back into her console.

FCO-Furnael says:
::blinks eyes as the ball explodes and exits::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Hears the sounds of the security alert and throws the chess board away, returning to his job. Tapping on the key boards, he finds all systems functional.:: *Bridge*: What’s going on?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The light returns to the planet, ripping past the AT once again ... and disappearing further into the pathways.

CSO_Gomes says:
Self (out loud): Argggggg

MO_O`Questra says:
::shields her eyes from the light.. looks up.:: CSO: Alex! 

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=  Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= 
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